
Anti‑slip grip for 
independent living



Customer 
Testimonials

Nick

Impressed with the speed of service. As for the product, easy 
to install and looks professional. Works really well! No more 
slip sliding around :‑)

Patricia

Stepping into the shower I had a nasty fall, my 
confidence took a knock, sent for these strips, 
my husband laid them in the shower, they are 
brilliant, so much better than anti slip mats, 
and more hygienic I think.

Highly recommend.

Elaine

The cutlery holder was very 
useful for me as I get arthritic 
pains especially in my right hand 
and the jar holder will be very 
helpful when I come to use it as 
I don’t have the grip in my hands 
like I used to.

We’re so lucky to have such happy 
customers.  Here are some of the kind 
reviews people have posted about 
Tenura products and services.
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Our silicone products 
are antimicrobial, 
preventing fungi and 
bacteria from harboring.

Look for the
 antimicrobial symbol

Why we use silicone*
Silicone is fully washable and autoclave safe 
up to 250°C making it ideal for repeated, 
long term use.

All of the Tenura silicone* products are 
antimicrobial providing continuous built‑in 
protection against a wide range of 
bacteria including MRSA, E.coli and 
Klebsiella. Also protecting against 
mould and fungi.

Why we don’t use PVC

To make material soft enough for 
grip and anti‑slip products PVC 
uses Pthalates ‑ a family of chemical 
linked to suggestions of health 
problems and many governments are 
banning or discouraging the use of 
these chemicals.

Because pthalates are additives they 
leach out of the material. PVC products lose 
their grip and flexibility over time.

Both these problems are overcome with the 
use of Silicone, an inert and inherently grippy 
material.

Tenura products 
are not PVC 

and do not use 
Phthalates.

• Provide firm grip
• Non‑toxic and chemically inert 
• Phthalate plasticiser free
• Temperature safe up to 250ºC
• Antimicrobial
• Fully washable and long lasting

*  Tenura Extreme and 
No‑Slip Fabric are 
non‑slip materials nor 
strips and dics.

Tenura products 
are washable.
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Jar and  
Bottle 
Opener

Tenura Jar and Bottle Openers are two separate products 
that are designed to fit a variety of sizes and provide an 
enveloping area of traction and the firm grip and hold 
needed to assist in turning the most stubborn of tight 
screw fit caps and lids.

The domed outside of the device provides a flexible, soft handle 
that is ridged to provide firm purchase when gripped with fingers 
and thumb and/ or in the palm of the hand. Tenura Jar and Bottle 
Openers are fully washable and long lasting.

Typically, users who benefit 
from a Bottle Opener will also 
appreciate the Jar Opener 
so both products, along 
with a handy anti‑slip 
coaster, are available as a 
Kitchen Grip Set.

Applications

Uses for Tenura Jar and Bottle Openers include:

•  Assists in opening bottles, jars and pill  
containers of all shapes and sizes

•  Can be used to grip and provide purchase  
on cupboard handles and doorknobs

•  Useful for people with arthritis or any condition 
that weakens hand grip

•  Can be operated with one hand, with the use 
of a Tenura Mat on the base of the jar or bottle

• Use as a tap turner

 Can be used to grip 
and provide purchase 
on cupboard handles 
and doorknobs

Remember...

Righty tighty, 
lefty loosey!

Kitchen Packs

Tenura Kitchen Grip Set

T/KITCHENPACK

Tenura Bottle and Jar Opener 

Item Size Red Blue Yellow

Tenura Bottle Opener 6cm T/B‑1 T/B‑2 T/B‑3

Tenura Jar Opener 12cm T/J‑1 T/J‑2 T/J‑3
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Tenura Anti‑Slip Floor Mat

Colour Code

Red T/FLOOR‑60‑1

Blue T/FLOOR‑60‑2

Yellow T/FLOOR‑60‑3

The Tenura Anti‑Slip Floor Mat is made from a non‑toxic 
silicone rubber with excellent anti‑slip qualities, and has 
a wide range of uses. 

Whether you need support when standing up or sitting down, 
moving around the home, or somewhere to hold your tools on 
when you are working, Tenura Anti‑Slip Floor Mat will do the lot.

The mats properties will give you the confidence that you may 
have not had before.

It is dishwasher safe, so can be washed either this way or by 
hand, and is available in 3 different colours.

Tenura Anti‑Slip Floor Mat is available in 60.5cm x 45.5cm.

Liven up meals and playtime for the kids with Tenura 
anti‑slip, antimicrobial children’s table mats, available in 
two brightly coloured designs, a cute cat or a funky frog.

Children are always putting things in their mouths, especially 
during their Teething Twos. These children’s mats are non‑toxic 
and do not contain phthalate plasticisers, so they are safe for your 
little ones.

Tenura Non‑Slip Table Mats are manufactured to be used 
as a temporary or permanent anti‑slip surface on kitchen 
counters, dining tables or virtually any smooth, dry 
surface.

Tenura Non‑Slip Table Mats are durable, washable and non‑toxic, 
so are safe for use in environments with high hygiene standards.

Applications

Uses for Tenura Anti‑Slip Mats include:

• Aid when standing and sitting
• Wheelchair users
• Moving on and off beds
• Beneath rugs on smooth and slippery surfaces
• Child’s play mat

•  Creates a strong antislip surface 
to help prevent slips and falls

•  Perfect for applying at the 
base of beds and chairs

Floor Mats Table Mats

Tenura Children’s Table Mats

Style Size Code

Frog 30cm x 25cm T/F‑1

Cat 30cm x 25cm  T/C‑2

Tenura Table Mats

Size Colour Code

25.5cm x 18.5cm Red TC/MAT‑25‑1 
 Blue TC/MAT‑25‑2 
 Yellow TC/MAT‑25‑3

35.5cm x 25.5cm Red TC/MAT‑35‑1 
 Blue TC/MAT‑35‑2 
 Yellow TC/MAT‑35‑3

45.5cm x 38.5cm Red TC/RM‑45‑1 
 Blue TC/RM‑45‑2 
 Yellow TC/RM‑45‑3
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Applications

Uses for Tenura Extreme include:

•  Prevents plates, bowls and crockery from sliding on tables, 
counters and trays

• Holds chopping boards in position
•  Holds kitchen appliances and mixing bowls in place
•  Holds objects firm on moving or angled surfaces
• Anti slip solution for those with reduced vision

Coasters

Tenura Mats and Coasters will protect tables 
and furniture whilst providing a stable 
placement for items which might otherwise 
get knocked over or slide out of place.

A great aid for people with reduced mobility Tenura 
Mats and Coasters also provide a cushioning effect 
between hard surfaces such as ceramics and glass.  
Antimicrobial and suitable for dishwasher and 
autoclave cleaning these Mats and Coasters are an 
unobtrusive way to minimise spills and breakages.

 Prevent plates, bowls 
and crockery from 
sliding on tables, 
worktops and trays

Cup Holders
Providing a firm grip on most types of cup and a 
Non‑Slip base which will hold fast on smooth surfaces, 
tables and desktops, the Tenura Cup Holder helps to 
prevent spills and keeps cups in place.

The specially designed gripper holds cups of all shapes and sizes 
so that the Cup Holder stays with the cup wherever it is relocated 
and the semi‑rigid body contains small spills and drips, protecting 
surfaces from damage and marking. 

Make drink containers spillproof with this excellent 
drinking aid for all ages. 

Simply place the CupCap over a cup or glass, insert a straw 
through the purpose‑made, self‑sealing eyelet in the centre to 
create a virtually spillproof container for liquids.

Applications

Uses for Tenura Cup Holders include:

•  Providing firm grip for cups in domestic and clinical 
circumstances, preventing spills and marking of 
surfaces

•  Holds cups firm on surfaces that are not horizontal 
and / or are subject to motion or tipping

•  Useful for people with an unsteady grip or muscle 
tremors

Applications

Uses for Tenura Cup Caps 
include:

•  Seals cups, mugs and cans 
preventing spills and stains

•  Keeps drinks fresh for longer

Versatile Cup Holder 
fits many different 
sizes and shapes

Two sizes to fit a large range of 
cups and glassware

Tenura Cup Holders and CupCaps

Item Translucent Red Blue Yellow

Tenura Cup Holder  T/CH‑1 T/CH‑2 T/CH‑3

CupCap 60mm and 80mm dia T/CC‑1 

CupCaps
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Cutlery Grips
A universal anti‑slip sheath, designed to fit cutlery 
handles of all shapes and sizes for people with 
poor grip.

A large soft handle that is textured to provide firm purchase 
when gripped in the hand. This is particularly useful for people 
with reduced hand function, unsteady or weakened grip and for 
people with limited joint movement in the hand.

Tenura Cutlery Grips are fully washable and long lasting. This 
product is perfect for domestic use to maintain an independent 
lifestyle and for use in care and clinical environments.

Applications

Uses for Tenura Cutlery Grips include:

•  Assists grip and provides purchase on cutlery handles of 
most types, shapes and sizes

•  Useful for people with arthritis or any condition that 
weakens hand grip

Tenura Grip Non‑Slip Cutlery Grip

Item Grey Red Blue

Adult (9.8cm) set of 2 T/CG‑1 

Childrens Cutlery Grips 
are available in sets of 2  T/PCG‑R T/PCG‑B

Applications

Uses for Tenura Non‑Slip Fabric include:

• Drawer, shelf and tray liners
• Work surface and counter top matting
•  Holding firm on chair and settee seats and 

back rests
•  Holds objects firm on surfaces that are not 

horizontal and / or are subject to motion or 
tipping i.e use as a table mat on boats and in 
caravans and motorhomes

•  Works extremely well as rug underlay, as it 
will stop the rug from slipping while being 
unobtrusive

•  Creates a comfortable 
non‑slip surface

• Cushioning properties
• Completely waterproof
• Washable
• Cut to size easily

Non‑Slip Fabric
This simple mesh can be cut to shape and 

positioned between surfaces to prevent 
movement.

Ideal for applications such as rugs, 
cushions and shelving. It is easily 

removed and washable

Tenura Non‑Slip Fabric 
(All rolls measure 50cm x 182cm)

Colour Code

Black T/NET‑BLACK 
White T/NET‑WHITE 
Beige T/NET‑BEIGE
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Grip Strips & Rolls

Tenura Grip Strips & Rolls are a versatile solution to 
many anti‑slip and grip problems.

With Tenura pre‑cut anti‑slip strips or cut to size rolls, you can 
create a versatile solution to specific problems around the home 
or office.

Applications

Uses for Tenura Grip strips and rolls include:

•  Providing firm grip and hold for domestic objects such as 
cups, plates and ornaments

• Shelf, tray and drawer liner
•  Providing firm grip on handles, knobs, walking aids etc.

•  Rolls can be 
quickly cut to size

•  Creates a strong 
anti‑slip grip which 
can be applied to 
many objects

Tenura Grip Strips

Size Colour Code

2cm x 1m Blue T/S‑2

Tenura Grip on Rolls

Length Width  Red Blue

1m 20cm  T/R‑1+A T/R‑1A 
1m 20cm Self adhesive  T/SAR‑B 
1m 30cm  T/R‑3A T/R‑2

2m 20cm  T/R‑6A T/R‑5A 
2m 40cm  T/R8 T/R7A

9m 20cm  T/R10 T/R9 
9m 40cm  T/R12 T/R11

•  Available with strong 
self‑adhesive backing
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Extreme Grip Mats

Great for applications at home, boat interiors, 
wheelchairs, cars and motorhomes.

Ideal for applications such as rugs, cushions and shelving. 
The mats are easily removed and washable.

Measuring 20cm x 20cm

Applications

Uses for Tenura Extreme include:

• Vehicles, wheelchairs and boat interiors
•  Holding objects firm where movement, 

jolting and/or tipping is likely
• Tray liners

Benefits
• Removable without leaving residue
•  Can be washed with ease in  

warm soapy water
• Reusable

Tenura Extreme Grip Adhesive Mats 
(All rolls measure 20cm x 20cm)

Item  Colour Code

Extreme Grip Adhesive Mat  Clear T/EC‑1 
Extreme Grip Adhesive Mat  Green T/EG‑2

Anti‑Slip Bathroom Stickers

Tenura Aqua‑Safe Anti‑Slip Strips & Disks

 Item Colour Code

 Disks White T/AQUA/C‑WHITE 
  Clear T/AQUA/C‑CLEAR

 Strips White T/AQUA/S‑WHITE 
  Clear T/AQUA/S‑CLEAR

Aqua‑Safe strips and disks are manufactured from an 
embossed, non‑abrasive material, designed especially 
for uses in wet areas and barefoot applications.

Suitable for applications on bath and shower bases, our aids 
will provide excellent non‑slip properties when bathing or taking 
a shower.

These anti‑slip strips and disks are not just confined to the 
bathroom, you can use them in any area which is exposed to 
water regularly. Please note the material must be applied in clean 
and dry conditions.

Applications

Uses for Tenura Anti‑Slip strips and disks include:

• Baths and shower trays
• Frequently wet and slippery floors and surfaces

•  Helps to prevent slips 
and falls in dry and 
wet conditions

•  Made from an 
embossed, non‑abrasive 
material which is kind 
to skin and clothing
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We can provide many services to satisfy Resellers requirements

Custom Production 
and Packaging

Tenura can offer custom colours, sizes, 
logos and match any Pantone or RAL 
reference. Minimum order quantities 
apply for custom production.

This could be printing your company 
logo to our current stock items (We 
have a range of shapes and sizes with 
emboss/deboss Mats and Coasters). Or 
offering completely private label item(s) 
with no mention of Tenura at all.

In addition, custom made retail 
packaging can be offered exactly to our 
customers’ requirements.

Dropshipping

If you are short on storage space, we 
offer a dropshipping service to dispatch 
products to your customers directly from 
our warehouse, tracking numbers can be 
provided. We can even provide invoicing 
in your name if necessary.

Barcodes

Tenura is a GS1 registered company, 
so we can produce internationally 
recognised EAN or UPC barcodes for 
your website or retail packaging if you so 
desire.

Benefits of working with Tenura…
In addition to the inherently attractive product range, Resellers 
get great service from the manufacturers to help them market the 
range to their customers.

• Free samples on request
• Technical datasheets and certifications
• Low minimum order quantities
•  Custom branded packaging for 

Resellers and Distributors

Tenura is a 
worldwide brand 
with Resellers in 
many countries

Retail counter top display

Environmentally 
friendly 

All packaging is 
now cardboard for 

easy recyling

Tenura Coasters

Item Colour Code

Round Coaster Red TC/14‑1 
 Blue TC/14‑2 
 Yellow TC/14‑3

Square Coaster Red TC/9‑1 
 Blue TC/9‑2 
 Yellow TC/9‑3

Round Coaster‑Retail pack Red DSM/1 
 Blue DSM/2 
 Yellow DSM/3 
 Mixed DSM/MIX
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Non‑Slip

Grip Enhancing

Prevent Falls

Many uses in the home ‑ prevents 
tableware and kitchen items sliding on 
smooth surfaces

Improved grip for users with reduced 
strength or dexterity

Improved traction  
on smooth surfaces  
to aid mobility and help prevent falls

Tenura is a range of anti‑slip and 
grip products for the home and for 
clinical uses. Our complete range is 
available to buy at www.tenura.co.uk 
or call us now for further information 
on +44 (0)1254 832266 

Tenura is non‑toxic and chemically inert. 
This main silicone range does not contain 
Phthalate plasticisers, which are banned or 
restricted in Europe and the US.

The main Tenura range is antimicrobial, 
providing continuous built‑in protection 
against a wide range of bacteria, including 
MRSA, E. coli and Klebsiella. Also 
protecting against mould and fungi.

Tenura is a branded division of 
Heskins Limited 
Churchill Road Industrial Estate 
Brinscall, Chorley, PR6 8RQ, UK

T +44 (0)1254 832266   
E mail@tenura.co.uk

www.tenura.co.uk


